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MAAO’S PRESIDENT
Octavia Pauls
Hello, brrrrrrr,
Hope everyone has remained safe & warm, through the snow storm.
Well with the snow totals so far this winter, I am looking forward to
Spring!!! Which means I can't wait to see you all May 15th-18th In
sunny Ocean City, Maryland for our 76th NRAAO/MAAO Educational
Conference. It is only a few months away, which means you still have
time to register and reserve your room at the Carousel Hotel. What a
perfect opportunity to learn, meet/greet & mingle with assessors from
Maryland and other states, you don't want to miss out on this.
I would like to thank the MAAO executive board, officers and our fellow
assessor volunteers, who have worked very hard to put together a
wonderful educational conference.
Please feel free to contact myself or other MAAO members should you
have questions and/or concerns. We want everyone to take advantage
of our educational conference.
Bundle up, I will see you all May 15-18th in Ocean City, Maryland.

From the NRAAO President
Bruce Bolt
Hoping everyone had a GREAT & SAFE HOLIDAY.
It’s amazing how fast we are addressing the upcoming
Conference. This year we are sponsoring another joint
venture of a Conference between the Northeast Region of
Assessing Officers (NRAAO) and the Maryland Association
of Assessing Officers (MAAO). It will be held at the
Carousel Resort in Ocean City Sunday, May 15th through
Wednesday May 18th.
This plan is different than our normal scheduling of the third
week in June, but we have had GREAT successes in the past
with these dates and YOUR support.
We have planned a unique ‘Educational, NEW Exposures
and NEW Experiences’ Conference. The conference is
orientated in a very different format from our typical
agenda. But we can assure that YOU will be exposed to very
interesting topics and events.
Several staff members asked if they needed to be members
of both organizations – NO. If you are a member of the
MAAO, you are fine. If you would like to be a member of
the NRAAO, you are invited to join.
Please consider attending and supporting this event. Check
out the websites!

Sean Powell
Greetings,
I hope you had a great holiday season!
As we approach the next conference, I wanted to give you an
update on our efforts to improve the assessment process for
those in the field. The department introduced Senate Bill 115 in
the 2016 General Assembly Session. The goal of this bill is to
allow the use of aerial imaging for assessment purposes. Paired
with SB 115, the Governor has placed an allowance in our budget
to purchase an aerial imaging system. There is a long way to go
before either gain final approval from the General Assembly. I
would like to thank Michael Higgs and Chuck Cluster for their
efforts on both SB 115 and the budget process.
Thanks to each of you for your continued service to our
customers. Each and every day I receive positive feedback from
the public about their experiences with our agency.
Sincerely,

Sean

River Run Golf
Course
11605 Masters La
Berlin, MD
M.A.A.O. Conference Golf Outing
May 17, 2016
Registration 8:00 am
Tee Time 9:00 am
Lunch, Prizes and FUN!!
For Information or to register your foursome contact:
Zachary Grisard 410-512-4905 or
Zachary.Grisard@maryland.gov

M.A.A.O. Annual Income & Expense Report
1/1/2016

$ 16,223.74

MAAO Fundraising

Total Balance in
Accounts

Not every gift can be spot-on! Sometimes we receive
duplicates of things we already have or sometimes we
simply just don't like a gift. Instead of making a mad
dash to the mall to return your unwanted gift or
shoving it away somewhere in the back of your closet,
consider donating it to MAAO for our fundraising. We
could create a holiday themed basket or one with just a
mix of gadgets and gifts that people just didn’t need.
We would be happy to pick up your collection or have
your representative bring it to the next MAAO Board
meeting.

Total Receipts

$

23.10

Total Expenses

$

0

I want to thank all of you for the AMAZING thought
and creativity that went into the donations last year.
Please keep in mind we are hosting NRAAO this year
and would like to keep that wonderful momentum
going. It is never too early to begin planning your
basket.
If you have any questions, feel free to email
christina.shrodes@maryland.gov.
Thank you and Happy New Year!
Christina Shrodes and Laura Keller

Total Balance in
Accounts

current

$ 16,520.53
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From the State Supervisor
Chuck Cluster
In May, you have a chance to be part of something really exciting. The combined MAAO/NRAAO Conference! Each year
the Maryland Association of Assessing Officers puts together a fantastic conference. The conference is not only
educational, but a good social networking opportunity as well. At this year’s conference, Ocean City will be invaded by
assessors from northeastern states. Here’s your chance to compare Maryland’s process to other surrounding states and
counties.
One big item you may wish to discuss with assessors from the NRAAO is their use of oblique aerial imagery. As you know,
the Department ran a PILOT using oblique aerial imagery in Anne Arundel County and Frederick County. The PILOT was
deemed a huge success and I continue to push for statewide use of the technology. Oblique aerial imagery offers many
benefits such as increased production, consumer confidence, and added tax base, just to mention a few. Hopefully using
the product will soon become part of everyday assessor life.
As mentioned in paragraph one, Ocean City is the destination in 2016, so register early and prepare to enjoy all the beach
resort town has to offer. In 2017, it is my understanding the MAAO conference will be held in scenic Deep Creek Lake.
From one end of Maryland to the other end of Maryland, the MAAO never disappoints, trying to move the conference
around giving everyone an opportunity to experience Maryland’s diverse landscapes.
Sincerely,
Chuck Cluster

Baltimore County
Greetings from Baltimore County.
We have a number of new employees. Kyle McKray, Tanea Melvin and Mahamadou Dambo are our
new Residential Assesors . Braxton McNeill has joined us as a C & I Assessor from Anne Arundel
County. We also have 2 new Office Service Clerks: Ciara Kizzie & Mirlande Jean-Gilles.
----Kathy Phillips

Charles County
New Employees
We would like to welcome aboard, Tonique Myers as our newest Office Services Clerk and Charles Rutter as
our newest Residential Assessor I.
Transfers
We would like to congratulate Michael Degen on his promotion and transfer to the St. Mary’s County
Assessment Office to become the Supervisor of Assessment.
We would also like to congratulate Dana Reynolds on her transfer to the St. Mary’s County Assessment Office
so she may be closer to home.
Both Michael and Dana will be greatly missed.
Promotions
Daniele Kennedy was promoted in January 2016 to Residential Assessor II.
----Nicole Ramstedt

Harford County
Lots of new beginnings happening in Harford. At the end of December we wished our wonderful
office manager Sandra Riley a happy retirement after 41 years. She was the go to girl for many
things and we will miss her immensely.
Also in retirement news after 31 years of service, our wonderful commercial assessor Eileen Gretes
will be leaving in mid January. Eileen has been an integral part of our commercial department, it
will be difficult to fill her shoes.
Yes, changing times in Harford as two prominent anchors move ahead and begin making new
memories.
----Nancy Schmidbauer

Montgomery County
Not much to report from Montgomery County recently. Like everyone else, we’ve had our share of problems
with AAVS. Appeals season is upon us now. Office Services Clerk Derek Queen left us on 1/4/16 to go back to
school. Two days later, our newest assessor Kamareena Mbu arrived. Thanks to Joe and Barbara in AA County
for allowing us to fill a vacancy from their staff.
Warmer weather is right around the corner, I hope! The MAAO conference is also right around the corner.
May 15-18. I hope to see you all there!
----Bryan Levenson, CMPA
MAAO Vice-President
NRAAO/MAAO 2016 Conference Registration Chair

76th MAAO / NRAAO 52nd Educational Conference
May 16th thru 18th 2016
Carousel Beachfront Hotel
118th & Oceanfront
Ocean City, MD 21842

Monday May 16, 2016
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm, Session A
Topic:
Speaker:

3 CEC

Mortgage Fraud and the Assessor / Appraiser
Jonathan Biran PA

In February 2009, the U.S. Attorney for the District of Maryland established the Maryland Mortgage Fraud Task
Force. Jonathan Biran was the founding member of this task force, which is comprised of more than two dozen
Federal, State, local law enforcement, and regulatory agencies. Together they have worked to combat
mortgage fraud. Although fraud has been in the news for more than 20 years, it is still a problem for both the
lending industry and the appraisal profession. This session will help Assessors / Appraisers better recognize
potential problems utilizing real world examples of fraud cases through out the State of Maryland.

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm, Session B

3 CEC

Topic:
Mass Appraisal: statistical software in market analysis, valuation and measuring assessment
performance
Speaker:

William Henry Riley III, DPA, MBA, CAE – Certified General Appraiser
Chair of IAAO Committee on USPAP
AQB Certified USPAP Instructor

This session will review mass appraisal. The session will give a brief introduction/history of computer assisted mass
appraisal systems (CAMA) and statistical software (SPSS, NCSS). A review of features of these systems and how
they can be used in market analysis, valuation, and measuring assessment performance will be discussed. Through
a guided discussion, we will understand how participants currently use CAMA, SPSS, and NCSS in their jurisdictions.

Tuesday May 17, 2016
9:00 am – 12:00 pm, Session C
Topic:
Speaker:

3 CEC

2016 Real Estate Market Analysis
Robert J. Robidoux, MAI, SRA, MBA – Certified General Appraiser
Johns Hopkins Carey Business School

This seminar examines the measurement of market capacity for real estate products and for a specific use on a
specific site. It covers techniques for measuring current and forecasting future demand and supply in specific
markets. Also used for evaluating sites based on industry-specific criteria. Finally, feasibility analysis and highest
and best use decisions will be discussed.
9:00 am – 12:00 pm, Session D
Topic
Speaker:

3 CEC

Is The Comparable Comparable still in 2016
Daniel R. Puma Jr. Certified General Appraiser
SDAT, Supervisor of Assessments, Prince George’s County

This session will ask the question what is comparability and how is it determined? Furthermore how comparability
relates to real estate valuation and the criteria employed in determining comparability. Topics include sale
selection, arms length transactions, foreclosures, short-sales. The session addresses how many comparables does
the assessor / appraiser need to utilize and why? The session concludes with a comparability exercise asking what
sales would you select and why?

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm, Session E
Topic
The 2016 Redevelopment Process
Speaker:

3 CEC

Glenn Irwin, Executive Director of the Ocean City Development Corporation (OCDC)

Participants will take a walking tour of Historic Downtown Ocean City focusing on the redevelopment process.
Façade program grants and their application will be discussed; including how they impact the effective age of an
individual property and ultimately its effect on the life cycle of the neighborhood in which it is located. Other
topics of discussion will be land assemblage and the role that a non-profit organization can play as a liaison in a
private-public relationship to spur the redevelopment process and the impact of design standards, special events,
and public art; using Downtown Ocean City as a case study.

Tuesday May 17, 2016
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm, Session F
Topic

3 CEC

The Effect of Police Power: How Recent Laws and Regulations are Impacting Value

Speaker: George Lutz, Certified General Appraiser
Today’s real estate market is experiencing ever greater impacts from changing laws and regulations. New laws
such as the Maryland Sustainable Growth and Agricultural Preservation Act of 2012 have drastically altered the
development potential of many properties, and changes in building and development regulations have significantly
increased building costs. This session will provide a better understanding of the influences of these forces on the
market, including land value, the general improved market, and construction costs throughout the region.

Wednesday, May 18, 2016
8:30 am – 4:30 pm, Session G
Topic
Speaker:

7 CEC

7 Hour 2016-2017 National USPAP Update Course
Leslie G. Pruitt, AQB Certified USPAP Instructor
Certified General Appraiser

The 2016-2017 7 Hour National Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) Update Course. The
course focuses on the most recent changes to USPAP for 2016 and 2017, and on appraisal issues that affect daily
appraisal practice.

9:00 am – 12:00pm, Session H
Topic
Speaker

3 CEC

Hotel Valuation for Assessors
David H. Brooks, MAI, Certified General Appraiser
Senior Managing Director
Valbridge Property Advisors

This discussion will be directed at hotel appraisal, specifically related to valuations for ad valorem purposes. We
hope to have an open discussion and Q&A relative to extracting business value from property value in order to
derive a value of the real estate only, as required in the ad valorem process. In the Q&A, we can compare and
contrast the Rushmore and Lenhoff methods relative to appraisals completed for tax appeal.

1:00 pm – 4:00pm, Session I
3 CEC
Topic:
2016 North Eastern Regional Valuation and Legislative Issues
Speakers: Jeffrey Comen, Assistant Attorney General, Principal Counsel to SDAT
William K. Hammond, Assistant Attorney General, SDAT
This session will consist of three one hour topics. The sessions are designed to have a broad appeal for assessors,
appraisers and property tax administrators throughout the North East. The first topic will be casino valuation for
property tax purposes. The second session will be on real property tax exemptions and their impact on value. The
final session will be a summary of recent legislative decisions affecting real property tax valuation and assessments
around the region.
Please note all continuing education credits are pending approval from the various state agencies.

Northeastern Regional Association of Assessing Officers
May 15 - 18, 2016, Ocean City, Maryland
Carousel Hotel and Resort
AGENDA
Sunday, May 15, 2016

1 - 5 pm
2 - 3 pm
6 - 11 pm
7:00 PM

Registration
NRAAO Executive Board Meeting
Vendors Reception
Past NRAAO President's Dinner

*Dress is Business Professional

Monday, May 16, 2016
8-10 am
10:30 - Noon
10:30- Noon
11:30-Noon
12 - 1:00 pm
1-4 pm
1-4 pm
6 - 9 pm

Opening/Awards Breakfast
MAAO Meeting
IAAO Representative Meeting
Vendor demonstrations
Vendor Lunch
Session A
Mortgage Fraud
Session B
Mass Appraisal
Crab Feast
Separate Fee Event

8:00 AM

Tuesday, May 17, 2016
Golf - RIVER RUN

9 - Noon
9 - Noon
1-4 pm
1-4 pm

Session C
Session D
Session E
Session F

6-11PM

Social Event -Seacrets

Market Analysis
Is the Comparable Comparable
The Redevelopment Process
Impact of Regulation on Land Values
Separate Fee
Event

Wednesday, May 18, 2016
8:30 - 4:30 pm
9 - Noon
1-4 pm

Session G
Session H
Afternoon Break (Raffle)
Session I

USPAP
Hotel Valuation

6 - 7 pm
7 - 11 pm

Banquet Reception / Cocktail party
Formal Banquet, Installation of New Officers

Separate fee for
Books

Regional Valuation and Legislative Issues

Dress:formal

